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Forever goat that standard sheet
Where breathesthe foe but falls before ust

With Freedom's sail beneath our feet,

And Freedom'sbanner streaming o'er us
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THE UNION—THE CONtsIITIMON—ANT
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW .
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Tuesday Afternoon, August 27, 1861.

PUBLIC OPINION is bound to triumph, and
the man who vainly imagines that he will be
allowed to force hie opinion of treason on a
loyal community, is either a double knave or a
miserable ass. Such conduct was once tolera-
ted, but when the stability of the nation is in
danger, toleration for treason becomes a species
of treason itself. The people will not submit
tamely any longer to the assaults which a cer-
tain class of our northern presses are making on
this government. Those who make them, may
claim theright of opinion and theliberty of the
press, but these becomeinsignificant and value-
less when theirabuseendangers otherliberty still
more sacred and rights involving holier and no-
bler principles both of protection to persons and
property. To show that the end of this abuse
ofthe liberty ofthe press is at hand, thefollow-
ing is a list of newspapers that have either been
suppressed by the military authorities, or de-
stroyed by the people within the last few
weeks :
Christian Observer,
State Journal,
Missouri Bulletin,
Missourian,
Herald,

Philalelphia.
St. Louis, Mo

BoonvilleObserver, Boonville, Mo.
Clinton Journal, (mobbed,) Kansas.
Dem. Standard, (mobbed,) Concord, N. H
Bangor Democrat, (mobbed,) Bangor, Me.
Jeffersonian, (mobbed,) Westchester, Pa
Sentinel, (mobbed,) Easton, Pa.
Stark county Dam., (mobbed,) Canton, Ohio.
Essex county Democrat,° . Haverhill Mass

°Editor taken from his house, tarred and
feathered and ridden on a rail. Office not de-
stroyed.

Every single one of these journals has been
engaged, ever since the inauguration of Abra-
ham Lincoln, in misrepresenting the policy of
his administration and of stirring up rebellion
in thesouth. Since the devaopment of rebel-
lion they have used their energies in giving it
aid and comfort. We submit to the readers
of the TELEGRAPH, whether their suppression
was not just and legal.

"Tha PORT" is the title of a new hebdomidal
just entered on its second number, published at
Selinsgrove, Snyder county, by Israel Gutelius.
It avows an attachment to the great principles
and organization of the Republican party, and
if we are to judge from the brevity and terse-
ness of its editorials, it not only promises to be
a valuable local journal, but an ableexpounder
of a noble cause. We cheerfully commend it
to the people of its locality, and trust also that
its circulation may be widely extended beyond
those limits, and that it may become both a
powerful and a profitable enterprise for its pro-
prietor.

Tux confidence in thepermanencyof our gov-
ernment israpidly increasing among theshrewd
moneyed menofEurope, and the news of the
recent 5160,000,000loan being so readily taken,
cannot but produce the most gratifying effect.
It is stated upon reliable authority thatan offer
was lately made to Secretary Chase, on behalf
of foreign bankers, to take $50,000,000 of the
loan, provided the government would promise
to pay the interest at Frankfort-on-the-Main.
The Secretary, however, eclined the offer, as
be is confident in the ability of thegovernment
to maintain itself without asking the aid offor-
eign capital.

EON. EDWARD McPttaasos, Representative in
Congress from the Adams district, has been ap-
pointed an aid on the staff of General McCall.
If the aid makes as good a soldier as he does a
representative, he will add new laurels to a re-
putation already of themost enviable character.
Re is a man ofprompt though calm judgment,
sincere in his resolves and his convictions, and
as anadvisory aid, General McCall will find in
Edward McPherson a safe, steady and useful
companion in arms.

SENATOR Lamm, who was present at the re-
ception and speech of Daniel B. Dickinson, in
Tunkhanuock,also madea speech, which amongother good hits, was one in reply to some com-
promise man in thecrowd who cried out, The
Bible says "Blessed is the peace maker," and
quick as thought the speaker replied, it says
too, "resist the Devil, and ho will flee from
you," which brought down the crowd.

THI WAR SUMP IN SOUTH CAROLINA. —AI
Charleston paper says : "Our militia here are
all under severe drill. Every white male, from
sixteen to sixty years old, is now drilling,
making ready for the fall campaign in and
about our city. Every store is closed at four
o'clock daily, and all hands drill."

E. B. lisauarr, of Concord, Massachusetts,hut week suceeded inreaching the profile rockknown as "The Old Man of the Mountain," on
the White Mountains, and safely planted aflagupon the crest of the rock which forms the cap.This feat, a very perilous one, has been success-fully achieved but once before.

Dia. bast; correspondent of the LondonTiaras, contradicts the statement that the Pro-
ircittykrehal of Washington refused him a pass
to civil' the Potomac. He says he holds enpau tirtimp eal Scott any} another from thePrwriiit
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JUDGE PEARSarS CHARGE.
We print on the outside of this afternoon's

TZLECIEAPH, the very able charge of Hon. John
J. Pearson, tothe Grand Jury empanelled at

the present Court of Quarter Sessions of Dau-
phin county. His Honor enters into a very in-

teresting as well as accurate history of the dif-
ferent buildings formerly used for holding our
courts, giving Indetail their locality and cost.
To the local reader there is much ti engage at-
tention in that portion of the charge, and we
commend it to the careful perusal of thepeople
ofDauphin county. Aside from these local at-
tractions,. the charge of Judge Pearson has a
general and a national merit, which we cannot

allow to go unapproved, and for which we can-
not refrain from expressing apersonal congratu-
lation and pride. Judge Pearson defines the
law inregard to the liberty of speech and the
freedom of the press ina manner setting at rest
the dogma that this liberty and freedom enti-
tled editors and citizens to the right of assail-
ing the government, because they object to its
policy when it is seeking to restore order in
times of eminent public and private danger.
Legislation has furnished thecorrection tothese
abuses. The law isplain on the subject, that
when men either by printed or spoken words
seek to stir up the passions or embarrass the
protection of a community, they transcend
the liberty of the press and forfeit the freedom
of speech. If it were otherwise, there would
be no safety in the protection of an armed
force. Ifa licentious press is permitted to tra-
duce an authority straining all its power
to vindicate the law—if a bitter partizan
feeling is suffered to cultivate its passions
and resentments, incite the prejudices of
the people and madden the soldiery with
false impressions in regard to their discipline,
there can be noreliance placed eitherin thesanc-
tity of law and order, or the legitimate influ-
ences at the command of the government to
vindicate the one and restore theother. Judge
Pearson understands this condition of affairs,
and discusses their dangers and responsibilities
as a patriot and statesman. He does not even
hesitate to declare that those guilty of such
acts are traitors, but he insists most jowly that
those who give information to ti e enemy, and
either by written or printed words seek to prove
that there are dissensions or divisions in our
councils or our armies, are equally guilty of
treason, and become amenable to the laws pun-
ishing such crimes. The counsel and the ad-
monitions of the charge on this subject are
worthy of the man who conceived and deliver-
ed them, appropriate to theplace in which they
were pronounced, and should be perused and
pondered by the people of Dauphin county
with a full appreciation of the noblepatriotism
and loyalty they seek to inculcate, and in the
name of that people we thank Judge Pearson
for the words he has uttered on these subjects.
If they have the influence of only silencing
one masked battery of sympathy for rebellion,
they will have achieved a most desirable object
for the people of this community.

There are other portions of the charge which
are equally interesting at this time, but to
which we can barely call attention, without
referring at length to their details and merits.
The charge must be read to be appreciated.
No notice that we can make of it could possibly
give the reader any idea of its real importance.
It is a paper which every citizen of Dauphin
county should preserve for future reference.

MILITARY ASPIRANTS.
A good deal of misapprehension exists among

those who are looking forward to receive the
second lieutenantcies in the army. By a de-
cision of the War Department, all the vacant
second lieutenantcies of the new regiments
added to the regular service are to be taken
from the ranks, so as to encourage the privates
to be worthy of promotion. These regiments
are, we believe, eleven in number. When it is
remembered that the regiments enlistedfor the
war amount now to over two hundred, toe Jus-
tice of confining the appointment of second
lieutenants in the regular army to the merl'
orious privates in that service will beadmitted.
The men in the volunteer army for the war
have many more chances than those who pro-
pose making the military their life profession.
Those who object to this will haveonly to enlist
in the regular service to entitle themselves to
promotion in that service. Should the whole
army force be hereafter consolidated into one
body, as advocated by many, the equality of
the arrangement alluded to will be still more
obvious.

THE NEW TREASURY DEMAND NOTES were
issued in Washington city yesterday. They
were eagerly sought by western men for home
circulation. The denominations of the "De-
mand Bills" are $5, $lO, and $2O; while those
bearing interest are $5O, $lOO, $5OO, $l,OOO
and $5,000. There are five kinds of five dol-
lar notes, payable on demand in New York,
Boston, Philadelphia, St. Louis and Cincinnati,
and of course, for all 'business purposes, are
better than specie. The name of the place
where the note is redeemable, is engraved on
the face. The $5 note isembellished on theleft
margin with full a length figure of Crawford's
"America," with themotto "EP/uribus Unum,"
and on theright a portrait of Alexander Ham-
ilton. There are also five $lO notes, made re-
deemable as above. On the left is a likeness of
President Lincoln; in the centre the American
eagle ; and on theright a full length figure re-
presenting the arts. These notes have beenput into circulation. In the centre of the $2O
notesthere is a full length figure of Justice.
They are also redeemable at the places above
indicated. They are all a little larger than or-dinary bank notes, and being redeemable on
demand, will behighly prized as a circulatingmedium, and therefore holders should not sub-
mit to any shave.

Tag Assignor COMMISSARY Gogriagr. specifies
in another column the amount of food supplied
in one hundred rations, and says that the gov-
ernment is ready to furnish rations which, if
properly cooked and cared for, are more than
can be eaten.

Tux New Orisons &w ant says that the great
diamond battery; " which is to destroy thebl9l4llft 13940r9a, POW Atearly .ready. for

"4Yrets. 141*.lothe gums mankindare told to have no doubts.

Troubles of futon Men In Kentucky and
Tennessee.

FAMILIES DRIVEN FROM THEM ROMS

The Louisville (Ky.) Journal says :

"We stated a short time ago that two young
men, named Busbey and Harp, arrived in this
city from Hickman county, Kentucky, having
been driven from their homes by the secession-
ists of Southern Kentucky and lennessee.
Three large families, numbering fully twenty-
five souls, arrived.from the same vicinity yes-
terday, and stopped at the Oyler House, on
Market street. The heads of the families were
John Boswell, John Busby and Wm. Harp.
Their condition is really deplorable. They were
forced to leave their farms at a few hours' no-

' tice, leaving their crops and household goods
at the mercy of the heartless rebels. They
traveled with the aged and infirm, and 3 outh-
ful and tender members of their families from
Hickman county in wagons, and encountered
many hardships. They inform us that fully
fifty families in Hickman and Ballard counties
have been forced to leave their homes, and to
abandon thfir crops and nearly all they pos-
sessed in tlke world, their offence being that
they entertidned,Union sentiments."

mz, -ssssss THREATENING KENTUCKY.

A letter from Georgetown, Ky., datedAugust
19, says

"To-day, being our regularcounty courtday,
was selected by Colonel George W. Hanson as
an appropOate occasion for making a very in-
flammatory,and traitorous speech. His object
was tostir up ahellish spirit ofwar. He began
with an attack upon the camp in Garrard coun-
ty. He declared that, if those troops are not
disbanded in thirty days, they will beput down
at the point of the bayonet. He said he saw
Governor Harris, of Tennessee, a few days ago,
and that Harris declared that he should consid-
er ita violation of Kentucky neutrality, and
thatKentucky would have to meet 50,000Ten-'
nessee troops in battle array ifthose camps were
not speedily vacated. Thirty days are given to
you, Union men ofKentucky ; use those thirty
days to a good advantage, or a civil war will"
confront us with all its horrors."

:•,1):4021 ;44oje).:111:41

The transportation of a number of guns, in-
tended for the loyal Kentucky troops, throuth
the town ofLexington, Kentucky, created a dis-
turbance. The Louisville Journal says :

" We hear, that, when it was ascertainedthSt
the guns were coming, John C. Breckinridge
hustled about, arousing his secessionists to re-
sist their passage. Atthe same time armed ail
was summonedfrom Harrison and Scott. In the
meanwhile, Dr. Dudley musteredtwo companies
of the Home Guards tosustain thegovernment
There was a very fairprospect of a collision,
but the sudden and very imposing appearance
of the cavalry from Camp Robinson put an end
at once to all danger of a breach of the peace.
All honor to the gallant Union men of Lex-
ington.

HUNTED MEN TURNING WARRIORS
A gentleman of Danville, Kentucky, makes

the following statement :

"On Monday, August 19, two hundred an 4forty fugitives from East Tennessee, men drivel
from their homes, were fed in the Seminary
yard in that town. Some of them were elderly
men and some young, and all had been com-
pelled to abandon their families, and were ill
clad, almost barefoot, wearyand hungry. Their
situation was indeed deplorable. Several hun-
dred more were expected to arrive yesterday.
The whole of thetwo hundred and forty fugi-
tives enlisted in the United States service at
Camp Robinson."

Lead Nines in the Hands of the Rebels.
We are sorry to learn that the richest lead

mine in Missouri, and indeed probably on the
globe, is now in-the hands of the- insurgents;
though they did not succeed in obtaining any
of the metal. The mine to which we refer is
situated near the village of Granby, Newton
county, within twenty-five miles of the south-
western border of that State. It was opened
about two years ago by a party of capitalists,
having their headquarters at St. Louis, and is
known by the name of the Blow and Bennett
mine. Last year it yielded about seventy-five
thousand pigs, or six millions of pounds. Un-
like the mines in eastern Missouri and north-
western Illinois, this is situatedin a level prai-
rie of vast extent. The supply of ore has been
pronounced inexhaustibleby the State geologist,
and the quality is considered the best on the
globe, having scarcely any admixturesof foreign
substances. The great difficulty has been
transportation, there being no navigable river
nearer than the Missouri and no railroad be-
yond Rolla, which is fully one hundred milesdistant. Thewestern terminus of the Pacific
railroad is a little further off; but this routehas usually been taken on account of the su-
perior character of the common roads in thatpart of Missouri. With the mines andfurnacesat Granby in their possession, the rebels can
supply themselves with lead to any required
extent.

The Springfield Armory.
The Springfield (Mass.) Republican says :
" Captain Dyer, the ordnance offi.cer appoint-

ed under the late act of Congress to the charge
of the Springfield armory, has been here forseveral days and has examined critically intothe condition of the establishment and its ope-rations since Mr. Dwight has had charge, andexpresses the most complete satisfaction witheverything that has been done and is doing.He finds nothing to change eitherin present orprospect, and requests Mr. Dwight to continue,for the present at least, in directing the opera-tions of the armory as heretofore. Meanwhile
CaptainDyer returns to Washington and Fort-ress Monroe, where he has been stationed forsome years, to arrange his affairs and receivefurther instructions before entering fully uponthe discharge of his new duties."

Trts INTEMPERANCE or nut CAKE, continues tobe a subject of earnest solicitudeamong allgood
men. Courage, coolness, presence ofmind, ac-tivity and endurance, have no foe more terriblethan strong drink. The whiskey of Washing-
ton had a great deal to do with the panic atKansans. In few things has General McClel-lan shown more wisdom than in therigid ruleshe has ebtablished to exclude poison from thelips of his men. Ellsworth's code of abstemi-ousness was conceived in the true spirit andgenius of the Spartan soldier. In battle almosteverything depends upon the nerves and tem-perof the troops, and the equanimity and saga-
city of their officers. So far as a command ismade up to revellers from liquor saloons, so farit is already beaten.

GEN. Mcasms.x.—Mr. Willis writes to theHome Journal that a distinguished civilian whohad called upon Gen. McClellan on some mat-ter of importance, concluded his visit by a gen-eral comment or two on the state of affairs,venturing a question, at last, as to what ikfc-Clellan thought of our army's probable recov-ery from thelate defeat. "I do not think,"musingly replied 4he heroof Western Virginia," that they will whip usagain ; but, if they do,there will be two men left deadon the field—lshall be one, and Lander will be the other."

CousTar =FMB Pearr.—ln Minnesota, Earle8, Goodrich, chairman, editorof the Pioneer andDemocrat, Colonel Robertson andW. W. Phelps,being a majority of the Democratic GeneralCommittee of that State, have resigned, givingas their reasons that.there can be no issue be-tween the Democratic and Republican partiesin the coming election, except upon the 4:Netion ofthe war, and Willa they art with theA.dtrdraoratiOn.

BY TEEM
LATEST FROM FORTRESS MONROE

ANOTHbR REBEL FLAG OF TRUCE.

FORTREES MONROE, Aug. 26th
The steamer Philadelphia has arrived from

Washington with one hundred and fifty-nine
mutineers sentenced to two year's imprisonment
at the Tortugas. They have been sent tempo-
rally to theRip-raps. A flag of truce arrived
from Norfolk this moaning with three ladies
and a number ofprisoners captured by the rebel
privateers. As the object of sending the flag
of truce at this time was deemed rather inquisi-
tive, Genl. Wool decided to detain the flag un-
til late to-morrow.

It is high time that an end should be put to
this constant intrusion of the enemy. Whenever
they think any important movement is on foot
here they are sure to be on hand with a flag of
truce.. _

Capt. Davis the provost Marshall, yesterday
arrested the crew of the schooner Chingarora
from New York. Genl. Wool sent them to the
Rip-raps. Seven spies have been arrested and
placed in confinement.

LAWLESS PROCEEDINUS IN CONNECTI-
EON

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Aug. 26
The office of the newspaper called The Far-

mer and Advertiser was mobbed on Saturday
night. It was completely gutted by the vol-
unteers, in presence-of 3,000 to 5,000 citizens.
The windows were smashed, thetype all thrown
into the streets, and the presses destroyed.—
There was found in the office a U. S. mail-bag
filled with papers addressed to leading seces-
sionists in Alabama, Georgia and other South-
ern States, also some two hundred wooden bil-
lies, turned and furnished with strings for the
wrists. These clubs were made from shovel
handles, and were probably furnished by a se-
cession shovel manufacturer in Bridgeport.—
Some curious letters were also discovered, ex-
posing the treason of politicians in Hartford and
els,. where.

A PRIVATEER HEARD FROM.
BOSTON, Aug. 27

The schooner Agricola, Capt. Herrick, arrived
from Ellsworth, Maine, reports thaton the 25th
inst., when twenty miles noith-east of Cape
Ann, he was overhauled by the privateer schoon-
er Freely, of Charleston. Not wishing any-
thing that we had on board the pirate let us go,
but wished to be reported at Boston. The
Freely is a clipper of about 140 tons and had
forty men on deck.

FROM MISSOURI

luouroN, Mo., Aug. 26
Reports received here to-day give information

that Gen. Hardee's forces are withdrawingfrom
Greenville towards Heere's Ferry, where they
are fortifying slightly; also to Peyton's Station,
nearer the Arkansas line. This seems to con-
firmprevious reports that the eastern division
of the rebels are hastening to join Gen. Pillow.
A strong body of Gen. Thompson's forces are
represented to have occupied Benton, eight
miles backof Commerce, where they are throw-

.ingup fortifications

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
PHELADELPECIA, Aug. 27

By auction to-day 260 bags rye coffee were
offered, and 1731bags soldat 131®15ic. Show-
ing decline of one-half cent 'f lb. in the lower
+4=.12.- Flour unchanged. Wheat dull. 2000
bushels white at $1 80, andred at $1 16®1 17.
Yellow corn sellsat 65c. Whisky in demand
at 18®18f.

AN INFERNAL MACHINE.
Prrrssuuu, Aug. 27

An infernal machine, which had been placed
in Adams' Express car, exploded on its arrival
at the depot in this city, at one o'clock this af-
ternoon. Two of the employees of the compa-
ny were killed. One of the victims is named
McLaughlin. A man named Bachelor was
wounded in the leg.

A CARD TO THE LADLES
DR• DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES,
n correcting, reguiating, and removing • Iobstructions, from whatever cause, and

Ways sumumelltl as s proven.

THESE PILL 6 HAVE BEEN USED B 1the doctors for many years, both In Prance Ran,

America, with unparalleled success In every case ; anu
he Is urged by many thoneanu ladies who used them, it
make the Pills public for the alleviation of those serene,
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not portals it.—
Females particularly situated, or these supposing them.
selves so, are cautioned against. these Pills while in that
condition, as they are ear to produce miscarriage, anc
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo
ninon, although their mildness would prevent any mle
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Pricy
it 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

()SABLES A. BANNYART, Druggist,
No. 2 JonesRow, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by sending him El 00 to the Harrisburg
Past Office, cau have the Pills cent free of observation tc
any part ol the country (confidentially) and "free ofpoe.
gage', by mail. Sold also by S. 8. SimmsReading,
Sonitemr, ilounwav & Cowoes, Philadelphia, J. L. lam
asnocs -Lebanon, Limn H. Hums; Lancaster; J. A_
WOLF, Wrightsville ; B. T. Mauls, York ; and by out
druggist in every city and village ln the Union, and by
8. D. Mows, ole proprietor, New York

N. B.—look out for counterfeits. Br y no Golden Pills
of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. Al
othersare a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-ng humbugged out of your money),buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which ban recently been added on account of the Pub
being counterleited de3-dwaswly

TO CONSUMPTIVES
THIC ADVERTISER, having been restored to

health is a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung affect.
lon, and that dread disease. Consumptien—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means ofcure.

Toall who desire It he will send a copy of thepre.
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the Same, which they will find a
sore cure for Consumption Asthma, Bronchitis, dic. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread Information which
he conceives to be °valuable, and he hopes every ant-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
REV. RDWAPD A. WILSON,

Wllliamsburgb,Rings county, New York.
oct3l-wly

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATITBE,
TREATMENT AND RADICAL CURS OF SPERMATOR•
RHEA, or Seminal Wotan:teas, Sexual Debility, Nervous.

Involuntary Emissione and Impotency, reselling
from Sell-abuse, &c By Rain, J. Outverweit, M. D.—
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any address peat
mild, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS J C.
KL1N8,127 Bowery, New York. Post (Moe Box, No
4.586, e320-emdaw

• PURIFY THE BLOOD
MOFFAT'S LDS PUSS AND PINENIN. Brri g,—

Free from all Mineral Poisons.—ln cases of Scrofula.
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in • few days, every vestige of thessrloathsome diseases
by their purifyingefferia on dag biota. Billions Fevers,
Fever end Agee, oy-emcee, Dropsy, Pile.; and in short;
most iI diseases won yield to their curative properties
No*may should be mahout them. as -by their timely
eaeiln Indexpense 1144 be wed.,

removed bWm. B. morn; M D., New York, andsale by alt Draggle St sov 9 w-ly

ineuttl'ANT 10 FEMALE,

)11. ()I-lEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L Ohaegeman, M. 1).

SEW YORK ClfY

THE combination of ingredients in those
Nis are the result of a long and extensive pretties.

They are wild in their operation, and certain in correcting
au irruttelarities, Paiute! Menstruations, removing all oh-
strucuons, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the sidr, palpitation of the heart, winkle, all oer•
cons shortens, hysterics, fatigue, iniU the bank and
limbo, /kr.. ,insturtbe.l sloop, which arise from inter option
of nalure
Or. etteesetteees Pith. art: tat:ale:tale, es iity will omit
en the nientbly permit with reguirr . who Wive
been disappointed in the ase of ether Fins can platy We
utmost confidence in Or. Checeetrattes Pslis doing all that
they reprerseut to do.

NriTIOK.
Vine ts one carnation jetnnte system in educe eke

ea. ca nnot be taken sope.o, nroducuy a PECULL4it
V1.2 kc comicial*. act in u PREGN A.VCY—

Or rata, I/MCA h:RLA MIA u the ict wistage

knamo, of Gke modsrOur reatore ice Nana ffiliChioNs U.
normal mutation. .kw mu. the nimstitectiee pou* of
nature cannot resist it.

Warranted purely regeottile, sue true [row nu, Wing

irburiOuo. Bodice directions, whichshould be rood, as
corepany each boa. Price 31. Sent by =II on IiUCIOGIU,
$1 1U Ds Cousims 1.. Othettaloore, Box 4,531, Pout
New York ,31y.

Shld by our tggiat in everyl3l3TCtown inthe United Suttee
It B. HLNGS,

dooenu .t/••M for the United &sae.,
14 Brutaway, Neic

Iv whom aU wiwksaie oraers should be add. —t.

MEMIMI
IDitZt.

At Hoßids)sburg, Blair county, Pa., August 96itt 1861,
of pulmonary cont.umptlon,Ell7..llloll DOUGIIMITY, wife
of Wm O. Murray, formerly of this city.

Nero abriertiormnits
HARRISBURG FEMALE SEMINARY.

THE fall term of this Institution will
cemmen e on Wednesday September 4th, 1881.

au27-d St 8. E DIXON, Principle.

SOLDIERS' RATIONS
OFFICE CON. GENtasr. Sunsurrescs,
WASHINGTON, August 19, 1861.

Messrs. Editors : From the numerous letters
whicb have beenreferred to thisoffice complain-
ing of the want of food and the bad quality of
that furnished by the Commissariat to the vol-
unteers, I am led to believe that a brief state-
ment of the truth may give satisfaction to the
public mind.

Before the action of the last Congress the ra-
tion (used by the Army for many years) furn-
ished to the volunteers was as follows :

f pound of pork or bacon, or 1+pound of fresh
or salt beef ;

18 ounces of bread or flour, or 12ounces of pilot
bread, or 1-1 pounds of corn meal ;

To 100Rations.
8 qrts. of beans or peas, or 10 pounds of

rice, or 140 ounces of dessicated potatoes
or 88 ounces of dessicated mixed vegeta-
bles ;

10pounds.of coffee ;

16pounds of sugar ;

4 quarts of vinegar ;

1+pound ofadamantine candles ;

4 pounds of soap, and
2 quarts of salt.
This ration had beenfound, by long experi-

ence in theregular army, to be ample.
Congress by an act of the last session, in-

creased this ration, until it is now as follows :

pound of pork or bacon, or 1+ pound of fresh
or salt beef;

22 ounces of bread or flour, or 1 pound of pilot
bread ;

To 100Rations
8 quarts of beans, 10 pounds of rice or hom-

iny, and 1poundof potatoes three times a
—.wools, or or 0 ,0100444,11.0 tiaoranr

10 pounds of coffee ;

15 poundsof sugar ;

4quarts of vinegar ;

11 pound of adamantine candles ;

4 pounds of soap, and
2 quarts of salt ;

Extra issues of molasses are occasionally
made.

Thisration, if cared for, and properly cooked
is more than canhe eaten, and this ration the gov-
ernment is ready to furnish.

The method of procuring it for.the regiments
is simple : Each Captain of a Company makes
to his Colonel a return, stating the number of
men in his Company and the number of days
drawn for, signed by him. These Company,re-
turns are consolidated by theregimental Quar-
termaster and signedby the Colonel. This re-
turn is an order on the depot or brigade Com-
missary for that quantity of stores ; and it is
the duty of the regimental Quartermaster to
see that he receives the full amount, and that
it isall of good quality.

When stores reach the regiment it is the duty
of each Captain to see that his Company re-
ceive their due, as drawn for by him on his
return, and that the quality is good.

If the Regimental Quartermaster and Cap-
tains attend to their duty, the men must receive
their full allowance as set forth in the ration ;

and not an article but of good quality.
The government has on hand ample implies

of the very best quality, and is desirous of do-
ing full justice to the volunteers. If the vol-
unteers do not receive it, the fault is that of
their own officers. J. P. TAYLOR,

aug27-ltd A. C. Q. Sub.
FFICE OF '1111;ACTINGCOMMISSARYOOF SUBSISTENCE, No. 1187 Gram

&ram, PIELLADKLPHIA, August 26, 1861.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the

undersigned until 12 o'clock M., on Monday,
the 2d of September, for furnishing for the use
of the United States Army, the following Sub-
sistence Stores, viz :

225,000 pounds smoked Bacon Sides.
1,875 barrels extra Mess Beef.

300,000 pounds Pilot Bread.
All of the articles to be of the very best

quality securely packed ; Bacon in 200 pound
boxes, and bread in barrels. Certificatesof inspection of the Meat will be required.
Seller's name and date of purchase to be mark-
ed on each package.

Contracts will be awarded to the lowest re-
sponsible bidders, and bids deemed unreasona-
ble will be rejected. Two good sureties,whose names will be mentioned in the bids,
will Strequired for the faithful performance of
the contents.

Further information will be given on applies-
lion. The whole to be ready for delivery on
or before the 20th of September.

Proposals to be endorsed "Proposals for fur-
nishing Subsistanse Stores."

C. W. THOMAS,
an26-d Capt. A. Q. Mr. A. C. S.

FOR RENT.—The large brick dwelling
boase now occupied by David Mumma Jr. Esq., on

Thirdstreet near Market, with an office suitable for an
attorney. Possession given firW, of October next; En•
quire at the Prothonotary's office. W. Mrronrl.

Augs-dif.

FOR SALE.—One of the best business
stands in the city on reasonable terms, or leased

for three or Svc years sitmated in Market street between
Fourth and Filth. Enquire onthe premises of

j)9-dam DANIEL LEEDY.
-IR/113 CIDER 1 11—Strictly pure, spark

V hug and sweet—has received a Silver Medal or Di-Om* at every State Agricultural Falr elms 1856. Forale by WK. DOCK St W .

FOR BALE.
FROM One to Five Hundred Dollarsworth of arry sons. Inquire.of

ZlldlifkallAN,mane No. 9MrloothSettood street.
•

][JPOItTP BOLOGNA ektri3AGE.—A.ren ,..rare lotjantreceived andfor nide by
add Wit. DOCK JE. CO

New 2lbuttbsements
WANTED,

Q TEADY and sober young wen1„..3 the Harrisburg Cavalry- companto milliy. at.cov,Government, and ready to go into camp En,rendezvous, Exchange, Walnut street.ang264w ants. l: .

WM. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY- AT_LAS

OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO \V VI: ti HAIOPPOSITE NEW COURT-110 t sr
Oonsultatlons In German nu,l 41w ,aug24 dgt

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY,

Ni. 69, Market Street, (Hlo Ti,;,/
HARRISBURG, PA

M. H. LEE,

MANUFACTURER OF UMBLELLAPARASOIS and n ALRING CoccE,a. ,,, L.gcoda at LOWISH PRICES than eau be bmi,,
the Flat rn chins. Country meithMIS N
call aud examine pries and qaaltty, aud
Delves or this tact.

G.UM GOODs
FOR THE ARMY.

CEM:IM

Beds, !Pillows, 411ankets, Coats, Cap,Leggin', Drinking Cups, &c
FOR SALE BY

WM. S. SHAFFER,
NorthSide Market Square, near Buelilet . it t.

HARRISBURG, PA.
ang2l-dSms

ZOUAVE REGBIENI.

SOBER young men between the
eighteen and t lily years, dt su :

oompsuy to Do attAched to the Weave tight t kt
Goode, can leave their names at the E.'',
streetup stairs. Aug%lBBl ,

.E.corgair mEva
DILEMMA AND CHOLERA

ANTIDOTE,
For the cure or these diStretming mai

to the taste.
Every ah )ulkl procarc b.atte a vo,

medlolue before (boy take up tti.t.r liur o to t,.

sale at

m y2-dam
C. ♦ BANNVART',,

pktOPOSALS WILL Bt, R r.L t
the undersigned Committee of Council~, r •

the 2d day ofSeptember 1861, for the deliver.; Au I
log of 150 or 600 veldt of stone fo • r, .
Market Square between Market st, eot and
alley. Tse atone not to be latter to p
Dub ring.

GE t. M. BELL,
JAOJEI F HaIIIINLEN, COEll[ll,l4,
DA...IEL BUCKER

aug2o.6td

A NEW LOT OF
LADDE' SHOPPING & TRAVELINi 8.16

Comprising a uumber of nuw style, Gt.:NTS' :
Money Purses and Wallets. cn•

net received and torsae. m

REMOVAL.
rrilL .It.l IiSCRIBER would re:pr;[ h
L inform tba public gnu bu ba • r.111111V0.1 eJkl,ll

tag and liras Pounding •
ritird street, below Hares Hotel. rt D ~at •
conga, ae, hopes by strict lattentio,, Lut..ra

a continuance of tt
avlldtf MEE

WORCBTER'a

ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY
'rHE best defining and promoilicing Uic

denary in the linglieh language ; a r, . leurre,irr'-
Sehool Dictionaries. Web;ter'e Puler! 1 Quarto sad
Bohol Diationarles for Bale at

tanlist,drii,;;
Near We Ilarrtstoirs

REMOVAL
1 1111 111 SUBSCRIBER tole roitwved
j PcUltkllNG AND BtUs FOL ND • Y r,t,u

street to Fourth street above Alerset,o ,l 03 t,.

church ThanYiel tar past potrousge,
Woollen to butduess, to merit it Willlw.l.tuce 0: A

mar2B-3md W N ItK

FURS ! FURS ! ! FURS !! !

Notice to Merchants and Dealers.
THE HUDSON BAY FUR CO.

Will sell thtir entire stoat, coneitting

LAME' AND NILDRINB' treiß , GUTS FUR CAP, .c“

COLLSJIB,IIIOIr/LVICI,2CT751.0 .010 oTHER

AND 012131 Swan Hones, I inn
Rolm, &c., Ike

,
itc , Sze , ,

AS A EILALL ADVANCE ON CJST ?RIC,

Country Merchant-I have here a chance t, in '
atock of curs from the Bait bend, which will e th.

Over 26 per cent, Instead of buying eleewhere.
oat or send yourorders to It ..tsfi. J. KIN.,

Slag/9-3tdOliW 73 Broldw.q, wY t -

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt,
GENERAL, FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
CIOODS AND MERCHANDISE prompt:,
NA forwarded by Philadelphia and Reading,
Central, CumberlandValley and Pennsylvania fisinaan
mid Canal.

HAULING AND BRAYING to 1114 from ail pLri- itt c.:
elty to the differentRailroad deigns Will tie Jour ,t

very lowest rates.
FAMILIES removing will be promptly Mica lc i t
Orders .eft at Brant's European Hotel, ur d I LUC

of E. 8. Zollinger, will receive pram la anew:en o'l'

slgnments of freight respectfully solicited
J011:4 WALLOWER Ja. A.,.

a, Office Read:,

A. CHANCE FOR A EpAItGAIN•
rro close up the concern the entire

suck of SHOES, BOOTS, &c., ,late of U.
man, deceased, In therooms the Merkel “ue
be sold at private sale at iXaST; and the „

rented to the purchaser if desired. Tae
made easy. letr-dtf DAN'I 1..

CUMBERLAND VALLEY INSTIIIIE
FOR

YOUNG GENTLEMEN,
MECHANISCBIIRG,

REV. 0. EGE 8c SONS.
SESSION commences, September 2 PcTI;

Terme, per minion or five months STO, kclu'dia4
MM. Boarding, Washing &c. Seed for a circular .

an9-llataw

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED bah ofsd Biek"

LFIO3IIII OFFICE, corner of Third eir • •
berrY allay, near Herr's Hotel.

Dr- &Amberof all kinds and q.

undersived will sell HOMO, Garrligeb sad I$

Am low for cash,

ALSO—Horses sod Oarringes to dire et toe w AYca
roam PKAN:g

A QUANTITY of Bags. Checks and Ging.

hams for sale by the dozen and piece. dotty I r

0 at tb• DAUPUIN a/Unlit PRISON mfg-301

8A11211011120 May R. ism

EMPTY FLOUR BARRELS.
100LARGE NEW BKIGHTtion

EMPTY
FLOUR BAR KW in good 03111lifor sale

by L)s2Bl DuCK,
PMPTY BARRELS. --Two Hundred

IMIAY PIM, flaw sad WAG &Web of all de,

10110411/0 tad pries,.
re* Wm. DOM JR. & Oa


